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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  Dimensional  Change  Card  Sort (DCCS)  is  a standard  procedure  for assessing  executive
functioning  early  in development.  In  the  task,  participants  switch  from  sorting  cards  one
way (e.g.,  by color)  to sorting  them  a  different  way  (e.g., by  shape).  Traditional  accounts
associate  age-related  changes  in DCCS  performance  with  circumscribed  changes  in lateral
prefrontal  cortex  (lPFC)  functioning,  but  evidence  of  age-related  differences  in  the modu-
lation of  lPFC  activity  by switching  is  mixed.  The  current  study  therefore  tested  for possible
age-related  differences  in  functional  connectivity  of lPFC  with  regions  that  comprise  a larger
cognitive  control  network.  Functional  magnetic  resonance  imaging  (fMRI) data  collectedBrain  networks
ICA
from children  and  adults  performing  the DCCS  were  analyzed  by  means  of  independent
components  analysis  (ICA).  The  analysis  revealed  several  important  age-related  differences
in functional  connectivity  of lPFC.  In particular,  lPFC  was  more  strongly  connected  with the
anterior  cingulate,  inferior  parietal  cortex,  and  the  ventral  tegmental  area  in  adults  than  in
children. Theoretical  implications  are  discussed.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.The Dimensional Change Card Sort (DCCS; Zelazo, 2006)
is  a standard procedure for assessing executive functioning
early in development. In the task, participants sort bivalent
cards  (e.g., red trucks) one way (e.g., by color) and then are
instructed to switch and sort the same cards a new way
(e.g.,  by shape). Exercising ﬂexibility of this kind is particu-
larly  difﬁcult for children. Three- and 4-year-olds typically
perseverate by repeatedly sorting by old rules after being
instructed to switch and sort by new rules, and err in this
way  despite apparent knowledge of the correct response
(Zelazo, 2006). Later in development, most children cor-
rectly  switch, but show larger switch-related behavioral
costs relative to adolescents and adults (Cepeda et al., 2001;
Crone  et al., 2006; Davidson et al., 2006; Huizinga and van
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2012.12.001der Molen, 2011; Lehto et al., 2003; Waxer and Morton,
2011b; Weed et al., 2008).
Age-related  changes in DCCS performance have tradi-
tionally been associated with the functional development
of the lateral prefrontal cortex (Bunge and Zelazo, 2006;
Dempster, 1992; Diamond, 2002; Kirkham et al., 2003;
Morton and Munakata, 2002). First, like mental ﬂexi-
bility speciﬁcally and cognitive control generally, dorso-
and  ventrolateral prefrontal cortex follow a protracted
developmental trajectory, showing continued change in
synaptogenesis (Huttenlocher and Dabholkar, 1997), gray
matter  density (Sowell et al., 2001), cortical thickness
(Shaw et al., 2008), and myelination (Nagy et al., 2004)
into  early adulthood. Second, lesions to lPFC lead to inﬂex-
ibility  reminiscent of that observed in young children. For
example,  lesions to lPFC, but not other cortical areas, lead
to  increased perseveration in the Wisconsin Card Sorting
Task  (Berg, 1948), an inferential rule use task similar in its
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he DCCS (Moriguchi and Hiraki, 2009, 2011), are com-
only associated with activity in lPFC (Barber and Carter,
005;  Cole and Schneider, 2007). Taken together then,
here  is support for the idea that the development of ﬂex-
ble  rule use in the DCCS is associated with age-related
hanges in lPFC activity.
There  is, however, also countervailing evidence that
peaks against this basic association (Morton et al., 2009;
endelken et al., 2012). In one study, children and adults
ere  administered a modiﬁed version of the DCCS as
hanges in blood oxygenation were measured by means
f  fMRI (Morton et al., 2009). Although all participants
howed greater activity in dorso- and ventrolateral PFC
n  conditions that required rule-switching as compared to
onditions  that did not require rule-switching, age-related
ifferences in brain activity were conﬁned to the dorsal
remotor and superior parietal cortices, regions that fall
ell-outside lPFC proper. In a second fMRI study, children
nd  adults switched between rules based on color and spa-
ial  orientation (Wendelken et al., 2012). Rule-switching
as associated with greater activity in dlPFC as compared
o  rule repetition, but the effect of rule switching on dlPFC
ctivity  was equivalent for both groups, as reﬂected in a sta-
istically  non-signiﬁcant interaction of Switching and Age
n  dlPFC activity. One possibility, suggested by Wendelken
t  al. (2012), is that there are age-related changes in the
emporal dynamics of activation in dlPFC such that rule
pdating in dlPFC occurs more slowly in children than in
dults.
A  related possibility that we investigated in the present
tudy is that there are age-related changes in lPFC’s
unctional integration with a larger cognitive control net-
ork.  Despite a predominant focus on lPFC in theoretical
Dempster, 1992; Diamond, 2002; Kirkham et al., 2003)
nd  empirical (Moriguchi and Hiraki, 2009, 2011) work
n  the development of dimensional switching, recent evi-
ence  suggests that, in the context of higher-order mental
perations, lPFC does not function independently, but
orms  part of a larger cognitive control network. First,
witching generally (Barber and Carter, 2005; Cole and
chneider, 2007; Liston et al., 2006; Wendelken et al.,
012),  and DCCS performance speciﬁcally (Morton et al.,
009),  is associated with activity in many regions beyond
PFC,  including the anterior cingulate cortex, dorsal premo-
or  cortex, inferior frontal junction, inferior and superior
arietal cortex, the caudate nucleus, and the thalamus.
hese regions co-activate across a broad range of execu-
ive  tasks (Duncan, 2010; Duncan and Owen, 2000), are
ensely  interconnected by white matter ﬁber tracts (Olesen
t  al., 2003), have intrinsically correlated signal time-
ourses (Cole and Schneider, 2007; Seeley et al., 2007),
nd rapidly exchange information in the context of atten-
ionally demanding tasks (Buschman and Miller, 2007).
unctional connectivity of lPFC with these regions is associ-
ted  with individual differences in higher-order cognitive
unctioning (Danielmeier et al., 2011; Langen et al., 2012;
ulder et al., 2011; Nagy et al., 2004; van den Bos et al.,
012),  including switching (Cole and Schneider, 2007), and
hanges  considerably in early development (Allen et al.,
011;  Fair et al., 2007; Kelly et al., 2008; Langen et al., 2012;
ulder  et al., 2011; Stevens et al., 2009).ive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50 41
The present investigation therefore tested whether
DCCS performance is associated with age-related differ-
ences  in the functional connectivity of lateral prefrontal
cortex with a larger cognitive control network. To test
this  possibility, fMRI data acquired from children and
adults performing the DCCS (Morton et al., 2009) were
re-analyzed using spatial independent component analy-
sis  (or spatial ICA; Calhoun et al., 2009). Spatial ICA is a
statistical procedure for revealing hidden sources underly-
ing  a set of observations such that the revealed sources are
maximally independent. Applied to the analysis of an fMRI
volumetric time-series, the procedure assumes that each
volume  of the series is a mixture of a ﬁnite number of spa-
tially  independent sources. ICA then blindly decomposes
or un-mixes the observed data to reveal a set of spatial
components, each with an associated timecourse. Objec-
tive  selection of theoretically meaningful components (e.g.,
components that show an effect of switching or are other-
wise  associated with cognitive control) can be achieved by
using  predictors from a standard fMRI design matrix to pre-
dict  variance in component timecourses in the context of
a  GLM, spatially correlating component topographies with
a  network template, or both. Isolating a network of inter-
est  in this way  carries several advantages. First, because
artifacts like those associated with subject motion (Power
et  al., 2012) or biological rhythms have unique spatio-
temporal proﬁles, ICA can isolate and assign these artifacts
to  separate components, leaving remaining components
relatively free of these unwelcome sources of variance.
Second, through the use of objective component selection
procedures, components that are directly associated with
dimensional switching can be identiﬁed. Group differences
in  connectivity and activation of this network can then be
revealed  by means of group contrasts on the spatial and
temporal components respectively. Finally, because ICA
is  computed on all voxels comprising a volumetric time
series,  the resulting characterization of network organi-
zation is not biased by an a priori selection of regions of
interest.
Therefore, the current study used spatial ICA to test
for  age-related differences in the functional connectiv-
ity of networks selected on the basis of their association
with DCCS performance. Children and adults performed
the DCCS as T2*-weighted images were acquired by means
of  a 4-Tesla MRI  scanner (Morton et al., 2009). Result-
ing images were decomposed into a set of 20 maximally
independent spatial components by means of spatial ICA.
Switch-related components were then identiﬁed by means
of  an objective component selection procedure. Of interest
was  whether functional connectivity in selected task-
related executive networks would differ across adults and
children.
On  the basis of previous analyses, we  expected lPFC
and its associated network to show greater activity during
switch  blocks than repeat blocks, but that the magnitude of
this  effect would be equivalent across children and adults.
At  the same time, we  predicted that functional connec-
tivity between lPFC and other cognitive control regions
including the anterior cingulate cortex, parietal cortex, and
subcortical  structures, would be stronger in adults than in
children.
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1. Method
1.1. Participants
As  reported in Morton et al. (2009), participants
included 14 children (7 females, Mage = 12.1, SD = 0.3) and
13  adults (3 females, Mage = 23.9, SD = 2.7). Children were
recruited from the Child Development Participation Pool
at  the University of Western Ontario, and were primar-
ily  of middle and upper-middle class backgrounds. Adult
participants were primarily graduate students of middle
and  upper-middle class backgrounds. All participants were
right-handed and were screened for previous neurologi-
cal  or psychiatric conditions. Adult participants provided
written consent to their participation; parents of child
participants provided written consent to their children’s
participation. All aspects of the study were conducted in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
1.2. MRI  data acquisition
Data  were collected on a 4-T Siemens whole-body MRI
scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). A transmit-only
receive-only (TORO) cylindrical birdcage radio frequency
(RF)  head coil (Barberi et al., 2000) was used for sig-
nal  transmission and detection. A series of T1-weighted
anatomical scans in the sagittal plane were used for
localization and alignment of the imaging planes for
functional scans. Twenty-ﬁve 3-mm thick functional
planes were collected at a slightly oblique angle, cov-
ering the superior cortical surface down to a plane
extending from the frontal pole to the top of the cere-
bellum. Magnetic ﬁeld homogeneity was optimized over
Fig. 1. An illustration of two representative trials from the modiﬁed Dimension
instruction  cue indicating the rule on that trial, followed by the presentation of a
On  switch trials, the rule was  different than on the previous trial; on repeat tria
administered  in the form of a block design.ive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50
functional  runs using a constrained three-dimensional
phase shimming procedure (Klassen and Menon, 2004).
T2*-weighted images were collected with an interleaved,
four-segment, optimized spiral imaging acquisition pro-
tocol  (TR = 3000 ms,  TE = 15 ms,  ﬂip angle = 40◦, matrix
size 64 × 64, ﬁeld of view (FOV) 22.0 cm × 22.0 cm,  voxel
resolution 3.44 mm × 3.44 mm × 3.00 mm).  Motion was
minimized using a wooden cradle and foam packing of the
area  surrounding the head.
1.3. Experimental design
Participants  were administered a computerized,
repeated-trials variant of the DCCS ((Morton et al., 2009);
see  Fig. 1). A blue truck and a red rabbit served as target
stimuli and were present in the bottom left and right
corners of the screen respectively throughout the task.
Trials  began with a centrally presented cue (1750 ms) that
indicated the sorting rule for that trial (‘C’ for color; ‘S’ for
shape),  followed by a centrally presented test stimulus
(2000 ms). Test stimuli included a red truck and a blue
rabbit and matched each target on a single dimension.
Participants sorted the test stimuli by means of a button-
press according to the conditional rule: “If color, then if
blue,  press left, if red press right; but if shape, then if truck,
press  left, if rabbit press right.” All participants responded
using the index and middle ﬁngers of their right hand.
Trials were administered in the form of a block design.
Thirty-six second (12 volume) blocks contained eight
3750  ms  (1750 ms  cue + 2000 ms response period) trials
each  separated by a 750 ms  inter-trial interval. Switch
blocks contained four (50%) switch trials administered
randomly within each block and repeat blocks consisted of
al Change Card Sort task used in the present study. Trials began with an
 stimulus to which participants responded, followed by a ﬁxation point.
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ight (100%) repeat trials. Individual blocks were separated
y  18-s (6 volume) rest periods during which participants
emained focused on a ﬁxation cross. To avoid ambiguity
n  the classiﬁcation of trials (i.e., as either switches or
epeats), the sorting rule on the ﬁrst trial of each block was
he  same as the sorting rule on the last trial of the previous
lock and these trials were classiﬁed as repeats. The task
as  administered in 10 separate 234 s (78-volume) runs
hat  each contained two switch and two repeat blocks,
ith block order counterbalanced across runs.
.4. fMRI data preprocessing
Prior  to preprocessing, motion along 3 directions of
ranslation and around 3 axes of rotation were estimated
or each run. Motion was constrained to a maximum
f 3 mm over the entire run. To mitigate the untoward
nﬂuence of sudden movements (for discussion, see Power
t  al., 2012), we were more aggressive about excluding
uns with isolated abrupt movements than was true in
ur  previous analysis (Morton et al., 2009), dropping any
un  with a sudden movement of between 1 mm and 3 mm.
s  well, in our previous analysis, runs with abrupt move-
ents  were retained, but volumes preceding or following
brupt movements retained in instances in which the
ovements occurred at the end or the beginning of the
uns  respectively. In the current analysis, these runs were
xcluded entirely. The resulting data set consisted of 104
sable  runs from 11 adults, and 94 usable runs from 12
hildren, reduced from our original report owing to the use
f  stricter motion criteria. Data were preprocessed using
PM2  (FIL, UCL, London, UK). Data were motion-corrected
y aligning each volume of each run to the ﬁrst volume of
he  ﬁrst functional run collected following the acquisition
f  the T1-weighted anatomical scan. Functional scans
ere  then warped into Montreal Neurological Institute
tereotactic space (MNI, Montreal, Canada) and smoothed
sing an 8 mm full-width at half-maximum Gaussian
moothing kernel.
.5.  Independent component analysis
A single group ICA was conducted on all subjects’
unctional data using the Group ICA of fMRI toolbox
or MATLAB (GIFT, v2.0d – MIND Research Network,
lbuquerque, United States). A two-step data reduction
rocedure reduced preprocessed volumes to a set of 20
omponents, with the ﬁrst step consisting of a subject-
evel PCA and the second step consisting of a group PCA
n  temporally concatenated data. ICA was then performed
n  the resulting 20 components by means of the Infomax
lgorithm. The reliability of the resulting decomposition
as tested by means of the ICASSO procedure, in which
he  ICA is iterated 100 times with random initial weights,
nd  the clustering structure of the obtained components
s visualized in signal space (Himberg et al., 2004). Follow-
ng  the recommendations of Erhardt et al. (Erhardt et al.,
011),  subject-speciﬁc timecourses and spatial maps were
hen  back-reconstructed from the group components using
ICA3.  Timecourses were then intensity-normalized and
inearly  detrended.ive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50 43
1.6.  Component selection
As  the goal was to test for age-related differences in
functional connectivity within a cognitive control network
activated by the DCCS, analysis focused on those com-
ponents that spatially overlapped with an “executive” or
cognitive  control network (see Fig. 2; Seeley et al., 2007),
and  also showed greater activity during switch compared
to  repeat blocks. To identify components that spatially
overlapped with the cognitive control network (CCN), all
20  extracted components were spatially correlated with a
template  of the cognitive control network (Seeley et al.,
2007)  and that was  comprised of ventro- and dorsolat-
eral PFC, anterior cingulate cortex, dorsal striatum, and
the  intraparietal sulcus (see Fig. 2). Any component that
spatially correlated with the CCN template was  then fur-
ther  tested to determine whether the component also
exhibited switch-related activity. This was  achieved by
regressing separate switch and repeat predictors from a
standard  fMRI design matrix on the timecourses of these
components. Predictors were created by convolving a box-
car  function representing the onsets and offsets of each
condition with a standard sum of two  gammas hemody-
namic response function. To test for an effect of switching,
we  tested whether beta coefﬁcient estimates were signiﬁ-
cantly  greater for the switch than for the repeat predictor
in  the context of a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
using GIFT’s statistics on beta weights toolbox.
1.7. Testing age-related differences in functional
connectivity
Individual participant representations of selected exec-
utive  control components were t-normalized, resulting
in  a whole brain t-map of voxel-level contributions to
the  component for each individual participant. Child and
adult  maps were then compared by means of a voxelwise
two-sample t-test. Resulting t-maps (adults < children,
children > adults) were corrected for multiple compar-
isons such that the family-wise error rate was kept at or
below  p = .05. Voxels that showed statistically greater val-
ues  for adults compared to children were said to show
greater functional connectivity to the network deﬁned by
the  component for adults compared to children, insofar
as  these voxels were more strongly related to the com-
ponent in adults than in children. Voxels that showed
statistically greater values for children compared to adults
were  said to show greater functional connectivity to
the  network deﬁned by the component for children
compared to adults, insofar as these voxels were more
strongly related to the component in children than in
adults.
2.  Results
2.1. BehaviorChildren’s and adult’s response latency and accuracy on
switch  and repeat trials (see Table 1) was  compared by
means  of a 2-factor mixed Analysis of Variance (ANOVA),
with Trial Type (switch, repeat) and Group (children,
44 F. Ezekiel et al. / Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50
ecompoFig. 2. A composite view of ﬁve group components yielded by the ICA d
for  the purpose of visualization at a threshold of Z > 1.
adults) as within- and between-subjects factors respec-
tively. There was effect of Trial Type on response time, F
(1,  21) = 34.2, p < .001, and accuracy F (1, 21) = 10.8, p < .01,
with  responses on switch trials signiﬁcantly slower and
more  error prone than responses on repeat trials. Impor-
tantly though, there was no effect of Age and no interaction
of  Trial Type and Age on response time. The interaction of
Trial  Type and Age on accuracy, signiﬁcant in our previ-
ous  report, trended toward but did not achieve statistical
signiﬁcance in the current analysis. Both groups therefore
performed the task comparably.
2.2.  fMRI: ICA
Group  ICA decomposed preprocessed fMRI data into
20  maximally independent components. Fig. 2 provides a
composite  view of ﬁve such components, including right
and  left fronto-parietal components, a cinguloinsular com-
ponent,  a default mode network component, and a visual
component. Results of the ICASSO procedure (Himberg
et al., 2004) conﬁrmed the stability of the decomposition,
Table 1
Behavioral data.
Mean response time (SE) 
Switch trials Repeat tr
Adults (n = 11) 745.5 (51.3) 705.1 (47
Children (n = 12) 748.5 (52.4) 715.2 (48sition. Group components were converted to Z-scores and then mapped
with highly similar components extracted in 96–99% of the
100  iterations of the ICA run with different random seeds.
2.3.  fMRI: component selection
2.3.1.  Spatial correlation
Of  the 20 components extracted in the initial ICA
decomposition, 2 spatially correlated with the executive
network template: the right fronto-parietal component,
r  = .23, p < .05 (see Fig. 3), and the left fronto-parietal
component, r = .23, p < .05. Correlation coefﬁcients for the
remaining 18 components were .08 or lower.
2.3.2. Timecourse analysis
The  two  fronto-parietal components selected by means
of  spatial correlation were then submitted to timecourse
analysis. A two-way mixed ANOVA comparing mean beta
coefﬁcients for switch and repeat predictors across adults
and  children revealed greater activity during the switch
than  the repeat condition in the right fronto-parietal
component, F (1, 22) = 5.75, p < .05, and no interaction of
Mean accuracy (SE)
ials Switch trials Repeat trials
.6) .96 (.02) .97 (.01)
.1) .91 (.01) .96 (.01)
F. Ezekiel et al. / Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50 45
























pig. 3. Cognitive control network template (from Seeley et al., 2007) and
trong  correspondence of the two maps (p < .05), which was especially 
triatum,  and parietal cortex.
ondition (switch versus repeat) and Group (adults vs chil-
ren).  Beta coefﬁcients for switch and repeat predictors did
ot  differ for the left fronto-parietal component.
.3.3. Summary
A  two-step selection procedure identiﬁed a right fronto-
arietal network as one that both spatially matched a
emplate of the cognitive control network (Seeley et al.,
007)  and showed greater activity during switch com-
ared to repeat blocks. This component became the focus
f  analyses aimed at identifying age-related differences in
unctional  connectivity (see Fig. 3).
.4. fMRI: age-related differences in functional
onnectivity
Fig. 4 is a map  of the contrast adults > children, and
eveals regions more strongly connected to the cog-
itive control network (CCN) for adults compared to
hildren. These regions included bilateral dorsolateral
refrontal cortex, right inferior frontal gyrus, anterior cin-
ulate/medial prefrontal cortex, bilateral inferior parietal
ortex, and the ventral tegmental area (a full list of regions
ig. 4. Statistical parametric maps showing voxels more strongly connected to t
orrected.  (a) Sagittal slice showing group differences in the anterior cingulate c
rea.  (b) Axial slice showing group differences in right dorsolateral prefrontal cor
arietal  cortex bilaterally.cted right fronto-parietal component. Spatial correlation conﬁrmed the
in lateral prefrontal, anterior cingulate/medial prefrontal cortex, dorsal
is  presented in Table 2). Fig. 5 is a map  of the contrast
children > adults, and reveals regions more strongly con-
nected  to the CCN for children compared to adults. These
regions included the anterior extent of the superior and
middle  frontal gyri bilaterally, bilateral frontal pole, right
anterior insula, and left posterior temporal cortex (a full list
of  regions is presented in Table 3).
3. Discussion
To investigate the association of lPFC connectivity and
DCCS  performance across development, fMRI images col-
lected  from children and adults performing the DCCS
were decomposed into a set of 20 maximally indepen-
dent components by means of spatial ICA. From this set,
a  functionally relevant component that included lPFC was
identiﬁed  and compared across groups. As in our pre-
vious  analysis, regions comprising this component were
modulated by switching similarly for adults and chil-
dren. Interestingly, a comparison of lPFC connectivity with
regions  comprising this component revealed age-related
differences that were consistent with our predictions. In
particular, lPFC in adults was  more strongly connected to
he cognitive control network in adults as compared to children, p < .05,
ortex, the medial superior frontal gyrus, pulvinar, and ventral tegmental
tex, anterior cingulate cortex, medial superior frontal gyrus, and inferior
46 F. Ezekiel et al. / Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50
Table 2
Summary of regions showing stronger functional connectivity to the cognitive control network in adults compared to children.
Region BA Hemisphere X Y Z K Max  t
Inferior parietal cortex 7, 40 R 40 −68 40 1142 10.6
L  −42 −62 44 221 6.7
−20 −74 20 46 4.9
Inferior frontal gyrus 45,  47 R  36 24 −14 214 9.1
44 50 −12 205 6.5
56 22 2 184 5.8
L  −27 20 −4 140 8.0
Middle frontal gyrus 9, 46 R 42 28 40 345 8.1
L  −42 26 28 371 6.0
Putamen L −26 5 0 161 7.1
Medial superior frontal gyrus 6 L/R 0 56 36 163 6.6
Anterior cingulate 24, 32 L −2 28 44 183 6.4
Ventral tegmental area R 4 −24 −20 30 5.5
Superior frontal gyrus 6 R 12 38 36 47 5.4
luster sPulvinar R 
X, Y, and Z are the MNI  coordinates of the peak voxel in each region; K is c
measured  at the peak voxel.
the anterior cingulate/medial prefrontal cortex, parietal
cortex, the thalamus, and the ventral tegmental area than
it  was in children. By contrast, anterior frontal cortex and
insula  were more strongly connected to this network in
children  than in adults.
Age-related  changes in DCCS performance speciﬁcally
and cognitive control more generally have traditionally
been associated with circumscribed changes in lateral pre-
frontal  cortex function (Dempster, 1992; Diamond, 2002;
Kirkham et al., 2003; Moriguchi and Hiraki, 2009, 2011).
Indeed, both individual and developmental differences in
DCCS  performance have been linked, for example, to vari-
ation  in ventrolateral PFC activity (Moriguchi and Hiraki,
2009,  2011). At the same time, fMRI investigations of older
children  and adults have found that switching modulates
lPFC activity similarly for children and adults (Morton et al.,
2009;  Wendelken et al., 2012), but is associated with tem-
poral  dynamics of activation in dlPFC that differ for children
and  adults. In particular, rule updating in dlPFC appears
to  occur more slowly in children than it does in adults.
Table 3
Summary of regions showing stronger functional connectivity to the cognitive co
Region BA Hemisphere 
Frontal pole 10, 11 R 
L  
Anterior insula R 
Inferior frontal gyrus 45, 47 L 
Superior temporal sulcus 22, 38, 41 R 
Middle temporal gyrus 21, 39 R 
R  
L  
Fusiform gyrus 19, 37 R 
L  
L  
Superior frontal sulcus 6 R 
Precuneus 7, 31 R 
X, Y, and Z are the MNI  coordinates of the peak voxel in each region; K is cluster s
measured  at the peak voxel.12 −30 −10 107 5.4
ize, in 2 mm × 2 mm × 2 mm voxels; max  t is the value of the t-statistic as
Interestingly, signals for updating actively maintained lPFC
representations originate in dopamine neurons within the
ventral  tegmental area and basal ganglia (O’Reilly, 2006;
O’Reilly and Frank, 2006), the same regions that, in the
current analysis, were more strongly connected to lPFC in
adults  than in children. The current ﬁndings therefore offer
a  potentially interesting complement to evidence that lPFC
is  slower to update in children than in adults (Wendelken
et al., 2012). To the extent that functional connectivity
between the lPFC and VTA is weaker, signals from the VTA
to  lPFC may  act more slowly to update maintained rule
representations within lPFC.
Aspects of the present ﬁndings also converge with
studies of age-related change in the structural and func-
tional  connections of lPFC with other brain regions, and
their  association with developing higher-order cognition.
Our  ﬁnding that functional connectivity between lPFC and
parietal  cortex was stronger in adults than in children, for
example,  is consistent with reports that fronto-parietal
connectivity increases both in strength and structural
ntrol network in children compared to adults.
X Y Z K Max t
32 58 20 2182 9.3
14  68 20 7.9
−18 66 10 66 5.8
36 18 8 807 7.7
−40 20 −2 10 4.8
40 −38 −2 586 8.1
46 −52 −14 4.6
48 −18 −14 35 5.3
−38 −40 4 159 6.0
4 −74 −22 255 5.9
−25 −68 −18 301 5.8
−8 −76 −18 5.6
24 8 62 169 5.7
2 −46 44 72 5.5
ize, in 2 mm × 2 mm × 2 mm voxels; max  t is the value of the t-statistic as
F. Ezekiel et al. / Developmental Cognit
Fig. 5. Statistical parametric maps showing voxels more strongly con-
nected to the cognitive control network in children as compared to adults,
p  < .05, corrected. There was no evidence of stronger lPFC connectivity
with the cognitive control network in children compared to adults. (a)


































cumscribed area alone.ior  and middle frontal gyri/frontal pole. (b) Coronal slice showing group
ifferences in the right anterior insula.
ntegrity early in development (Nagy et al., 2004), lead-
ng  potentially to age-related gains in working memory
apacity and moment-to-moment adjustments in control
Fair  et al., 2007). We  also found evidence of age-related
ncreases in functional connectivity of lPFC and several
ubcortical regions, including the midbrain (i.e., ventral
egmental area), dorsal striatum (i.e., putamen), and the
halamus. lPFC connections with these regions form one of
 series of striatal–thalamocortical loops (Alexander et al.,
986)  that develop slowly (Sowell et al., 1999) and play
 critical role in cognitive and behavioral self-regulation
Casey et al., 2007; Frank, 2005; Langen et al., 2012; Mulder
t  al., 2011). Finally, we observed stronger connectivity
etween lPFC and anterior cingulate cortex in adults than
n  children. Although lPFC is extensively connected to and
requently co-activates with the ACC, several studies have
eported  age-related decreases in functional connectivity
trength between these two regions (Fair et al., 2007;
elly et al., 2008). The basis of this discrepancy is unclear.
lthough motion estimates for adults and children were
ndistinguishable in the current study, motion artifacts
re  often more pronounced in children’s than in adults
ata, and can inﬂate functional connectivity estimates of
hort-range connections, such as connections between
PFC and ACC (Power et al., 2012).
We also found evidence of age-related decreases in
unctional connectivity of frontopolar, insular, and tem-
oral  cortex with the larger cognitive control network.
t  is possible these ﬁndings converge with earlier studies
f  the development of cognitive control networks. Using
eed-based measures of functional connectivity, these
arlier  studies found that fronto-parietal networks emergeive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50 47
over  development with the integration of lateral prefrontal,
inferior parietal, and cingulate cortices, and a correspond-
ing segregation of anterior PFC and insular cortex (Fair
et  al., 2007; Tononi et al., 1994). However, some caution
is  probably warranted, given that age-related differences
in  seed-based measures of functional connectivity can
emerge if there are small differences in the structure of
motion  artifacts between participants of different ages
(Power et al., 2012). At a minimum, evidence of both age-
related  increases and decreases in functional connectivity
over development point to the possibility that children and
adults  approach tasks such as the DCCS in qualitatively dif-
ferent  ways.
Taken together, the current ﬁndings challenge prevail-
ing maturational accounts that link the development of
cognitive ﬂexibility to circumscribed age-related changes
in  lPFC function and that assume the capacity for switch-
ing  resides entirely within the conﬁnes of lPFC. Although
lPFC was clearly involved in switching, as reﬂected by
greater lPFC activity during switch than repeat blocks,
so  too were a number of cognitive control regions well
outside of lPFC. Moreover, age-related differences asso-
ciated  with rule switching were most evident in the
functional connectivity of lPFC rather than its proﬁle of
activation. As such, the current ﬁndings suggest that rule-
switching and its development are linked to changes in
the  functional organization of a larger cognitive control
network rather than the functional maturation of lPFC
alone.
Linking rule-switching and its development to a larger
network does not imply that constituent regions of the
control network make identical contributions to switch-
ing.  Instead, there is good evidence that lPFC (and the
dorsal region in particular) is specialized for the active
maintenance of attention guiding rules (Fuster et al.,
2000; Miller and Cohen, 2001), and that related cognitive
operations, such as updating, shielding, and strengthen-
ing active representations, emerge through the functional
interaction of lPFC with other parts of the cognitive
control network. These include interactions with the:
VTA/BG, potentially important for updating active rep-
resentations (O’Reilly and Frank, 2006); parietal cortex,
potentially important for shielding active representations
in working memory (Nagy et al., 2004); and anterior
cingulate cortex, potentially important for strengthening
active representations (Botvinick et al., 2001; Debener
et  al., 2005; Kerns et al., 2004; Ridderinkhof et al., 2004).
Complex mental operations like switching build on all
of  these basic operations, given that active representa-
tions of current sorting rules are maintained (Morton
and Munakata, 2002) and even strengthened (Waxer
and Morton, 2011a) on repeat trials, but updated on
switch trials (Wendelken et al., 2012). Thus, higher-order
cognitive operations, such as switching in the DCCS, are
likely  emergent products of rapid bidirectional interactions
among many functionally specialized brain regions rather
than  irreducible operations linked to activity in one cir-One  important avenue of future research therefore
would be to cleave global performance in complex tasks
such  as the DCCS into constituent subprocesses, and relate
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these subprocesses to subcomponents of the larger cog-
nitive  control network. There is evidence, for example,
that cue representation and conﬂict processing make
independent contributions to overall variability in DCCS
performance, and develop at different rates (Waxer and
Morton,  2011b). And in task-switching paradigms, active
preparation and task-set inertia also dissociate over
development, with task-set inertia but not active prepa-
ration showing age-related change (Cepeda et al., 2001).
Indeed, evidence from adult neuroimaging studies suggest
some  functional specialization within the cognitive con-
trol  network during task switching, with dlPFC supporting
active maintenance processes (akin to cue mainte-
nance/active preparation), and ACC/dlPFC involved in
response  preparation (Cole and Schneider, 2007). It is
conceivable then that subprocesses underlying DCCS and
task-switching performance might follow distinct devel-
opmental trajectories because these subprocesses are
associated with distinct sub-components of a larger cogni-
tive  control network. Testing such speculations is beyond
the  scope of the present study, given that such processes
were aggregated in time owing to the use of a blocked
design, but are deserving of future research attention.
3.1. Caveats and future directions
There are a number of important caveats to the present
analysis. First, although the analysis was based on an ade-
quate  sampling of data from each participant (close to 800
volumes  per subject), there was a relatively small num-
ber  of participants in the ﬁnal sample. Thus, the ﬁndings
certainly deserve replication with a larger data set. Sec-
ond,  our objective component selection procedure focused
the  analysis on a cognitive control component that was
activated by the DCCS. Although we used this component
selection criterion to ensure that any age differences in
functional connectivity were observed in a network that
was  relevant for DCCS performance, it raises the possibility
that  the selected network was merely a shared timecourse
introduced by the task itself. If so, then the present analysis
would be largely convergent with our previously reported
GLM  analysis (Morton et al., 2009). While we acknowledge
this concern, it does not, in our opinion, apply to the current
analysis. First, there is abundant evidence in the literature
that the cognitive control component we selected for age
comparison is readily observed whether ICA is applied to
task  or resting state data (Calhoun et al., 2008). Indeed, the
template  we used to select the cognitive control compo-
nent was a fronto-parietal component decomposed from
resting  data (Seeley et al., 2007). Thus, it seems unlikely
that the cognitive control network examined in this study
was  merely a set of voxels that shared a timecourse induced
by  the task. Second, the age-related differences we report
pertain to the spatial distribution rather than task-induced
changes in the timecourse of the selected component. As
in  our original analysis (Morton et al., 2009), there was
an  effect of switching, but no interaction of switching and
group  in the timecourse of this component. Thus, the cur-
rent  results are not in our opinion, redundant with the
previous ﬁndings, but suggest age-related differences inive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 40– 50
functional  connectivity within a network that activates to
the  DCCS similarly across children and adults.
One ﬁnal consideration is that group spatial ICA assumes
all  individuals in a sample share a common set of spatial
components, or sources. And although group ICA is robust
against variability in spatial sources, and can re-construct
individual spatial sources with a high degree of accuracy
if  there is sufﬁcient overlap in spatial sources across the
group  (Allen et al., 2012), substantial inter-individual dif-
ferences  in spatial sources will undermine the ﬁdelity of the
group  decomposition and the interpretability of the result-
ing  subject-level components (Allen et al., 2012). While an
important  concern, certainly in the context of a compari-
son of children and adults, the quality and stability of the
current  decomposition suggests that age-related variabil-
ity  in the structure of underlying sources was  not sufﬁcient
to  compromise the ﬁdelity of the group decomposition.
Indeed, the cognitive control component selected by our
component selection procedure showed good overlap with
the  template (see Fig. 3), suggesting our group decomposi-
tion had good ﬁdelity.
In  sum, the current ﬁndings provide preliminary evi-
dence that DCCS performance is associated with activity
in  a cognitive control network, and that this network
undergoes changes in functional organization between late
childhood  and early adulthood. Future research should
investigate whether similar changes extend to other tasks
and/cognitive control processes beyond the DCCS and
dimensional shifts of attention.
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